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FAIRVIEW AVENUE NORTH AND JOHN STREET
TELEPHONE MAIN 2-0300 ven. 31 ; 1969

vear tommy:

od deld tnougnt you misht be interested in a copy
of this «icronesian sevs vervice release wnicn
arrived tnis week.

It tells of ast and cUD money Yor Sikini tht
I didn't know was available.

itm plannin; to do a story on plans for Sikini,
oased on tne interior vepertment dudzget requests,
but I haven't gotten to it yet. I'll send you
a clip wnen i do.

tan omitn, the Peace vorps volunteer-xpublic-info
type wno was on the trip last summer, is bureau
cnief of tnis news service. ne put me on his mailins
list.

hd and I had luncn the other day with a former Peace
Corps volunteer wno spent a couvle cf years on Lae
and is zoing back to marry a Lae girl and teach for
the Trust lerritory on majuro. A nice, ideelistic
kid.

dope tnings are going well for vou.

best regards
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BEST (COPY AVAILABLE
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News Story January 22, 1969

BININI CLEAN-UP TO START SOON

Saipan (MNS)--U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and Department

nto action to get the Bikini renabdilitationHsof Defense have jumped

moving as quickly as possible. Col. Jonn Schott of the AEC
_

 

visited Saipan Tuesdzy, January 21, to arrange transportation for

@n cisnat-man survey team to begin clearing the Eneu Island ai stris

on Bikini Atoll. Unfortunately, the Trust Territory ships in the

Marshalls are now tied up with typhoon relief efforts. Other

possible means of transportation are being explored.

According to Daputy High Commissioner Martin P. Mangan, theFe Mangan
—

' Atomic Energy Commissioner has several hundred thousand dollars

which must be spent before the end of fiscal year 1969 or before

July 1, 1969, The total of AEC and Defense Department funds

available at this time is understood to be in the vicinity of

$600,CCO, The cost of cleaning out the dangerous structures,

debris and radioactive iron is estimated by the AEC's contractor, | .

Homes and Narver, to be $1,200,000. The entire return to Bikini

will cost about $3,200,000. Former President Johnson requested

$1.7 million in his budeet message last week, but the fact that.

other money is now available will mean Bikini rehabilitation can

start at least six months earlier than previously planned.

pOne of the first jobs to be done on Bikini is to cleer

400 feet of the Eneu airstrip so that short-takeoff-and-landing

. -more- _
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aireraft of the Kwajalein Missile Range can land to bring in

nitiasl supplies and manpower. The logistics of shipping heavyp
e

equipment and supplies reportedly have been arranged for by the

military. The AEC has planned 13 weeks for mobilization of the

clean-up, but they expect it can be done faster.

Director of Community Development, Fran Mahoney said that twelve

to twenty Bikinians from Kili Island would be needed by the end

of February.

The AEC plans to start by removing the radioactive ccrap and

dumping it at sea. The huge rusting towers would be demolished as

would any other unsafe structure and the cement bunkers would be

repaired where cracked. The exact scope of the work is not clear

this time, but it is expected that there will be a considerable

a
amount of brush clearing. The brush would be piled for compost,

+
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or burned.

While the future financing of the Bikini return is not clear,

Trust Territory officials appear to be delighted thet the first

step will soon be taken,

z
In ot

Conard is preparing to do baseline studies on the Bikini people so

 

that the amount of radiation accumulated after their return can be

measurec, Dr. Conard, of the Erookhaven National Laboratory, has

been responsible for the continuing cbservation of the Rongelcp

people since their exposure to radioactivity fifteen years azo.

her preparations for the return to Bikini, Dr. Robert A.
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“While a few Bikinians may return soon, it must be remembered

that the atoll will not be able to support a sizcable population

for six or more years.
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